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Category 1: Asia Pacific Organizations

1.1. Formal List of AP* Members
- APNG  Asia Pacific Networking Group  www.apng.org
- APNIC  Asia Pacific Network Information Center  www.apnic.net
- APAN  Asia Pacific Advanced Network  www.apan.net
- APBioNet  Asia Pacific Bioinformatics Network  www.apbionet.org
- APDN  Asia Pacific Domain Name forum  www.apdn.org
- APIA  Asia & Pacific Internet Association  www.apia.org
- APRICOT  Asia Pacific Regional Internet Conference For Operating Technologies  www.apricot.net
- APTLD  Asia Pacific Top Level Domain forum  www.aptld.org
- AI3  Asia Internet Interconnection Initiative  www.ai3.net
- AP JS  Asia Pacific Joint Secretariat  www.jtsec.org
- APDIP  Asia Pacific Development Information Program  www.apdip.org

1.2. Invitation List
- APOPS  Asia Pacific Operations Forum  www.apops@lists.apnic.net
- APAMI  Asia Pacific Association for Medical Informatics  www.aims.org.sg/apami

1.3. Dormant List
- APPLe  Asia Pacific Policy and Legal Forum  www.apng.org/apple/

1.4. Nascent List
- APSIRC  Asia Pacific Security Incident Response Coordination Forum  www.apsirc.org
AP* Membership (www.apstar.org)

Category 2: International Organizations related to or affiliated to Category 1 members

- INFITT International Forum for IT in Tamil www.infitt.org
- IDRC PAN Asia Networking / IDRC www.panasia.org.sg
- MINC Multilingual Internet Names Consortium www.minc.org

Observers
The vision of AP* is to provide a strong united front for all Asia Pacific Internet organizations to deal with International issues of governance, administration, management, research, development, education, public awareness and other related aspects of the Internet.
AP* Retreat Secretariat

- Act as the international liaison with other AP* organizations
- Provide a framework for the AP* Organizations
- Provide an environment that it is a spawning ground for new AP* organization
- Foster creation of international bodies such as MINC
- Work with AP Joint Secretariat (JtSec) which hosts international secretariats such as DNSO Secretariat, ccTLD constituency secretariat
- Coordinate meetings and events of AP* Internet organizations, production of master calendar of events for harmonization and synchronization and avoidance of collisions.
AP*’s Comprehensive Range of Primary Sphere of Activities

- Industry, e-Business and e-Commerce: APIA
- Legal and Policy, Governance and Management: APPLLe
- Research and Academic, Founder status: APNG, APAN, AI3
- Advanced Networking: APAN, AI3
- Internet Domain Names: APTLD, APDN, MINC
- Internet Numbers: APNIC
- Developing Countries: APDIP, PAN/ IDRC
- Conference, Education and Training: APRICOT
- Operations: APOPS
- Security: APSIRC
- Administration and Coordination: AP Joint Secretariat, AP* Retreat Secretariat
- Language-specific: INFITT
- Discipline-specific: Asia Pacific Bioinformatics Network (APBioNet)
  Asia Pacific Association for Medical Informatics
Outreach and Awareness

- APOutreach is ready to be launched (website: www.apoutreach.org)

- So far, since Oct. 2000
  we had four joint outreach programs in
  New Zealand, India (Mumbai, New Delhi), HK, Shanghai.

- AP* Outreach Program will work jointly with local organizers such as APTLD, APNIC, MINC, APRICOT, ccTLD, etc.

- Each organization has its own outreach program. APOutreach will coordinate each organization and provide useful information maintaining a main website.
Other Progressing and/or Progressed Works

- Network Technology / Engineering Workshop (of ISOC)
- New gTLDs including .asia
- ICANN & ccTLD Contract Workshop
- Next ?